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July Official Tide Tables CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS'Playbills and
Sentiment.

y Cart Williamt.

HELP WANTED
UNDERTAKES.Compiled by the U. S. Government for

Astoria and Vicinity.
PROFESSIONAL CARD).

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

WANTED GIRl, TO WORK IN

Uiuiirc Ht Astor-7-2- 9

tf
printing oflice.

inn office.JULY, 1808.

J. A, UlLHAlUll CO.,
Umlertnkf rs mid Hiiihiiliuert.

I2irlticeil Ladv Assistant
When Desired.

JULY. 1908..Copyrighted, IMS, by Associated
Literary Press. WANTKD-C1- RL TO ASSISTLow Water. A. M. P. M,

HiKh Wter. A. M. P. Mu in housework in the country;h.mj ft. hm I ftDate.
: The Janitor s little Kin murmured a

wages, $15. Address, cure Astorian.Wednesday
Thursday ,.

3.7
3.6word of thanks for the penny bestowed

upon her and scampered back down

CHARLES H. ABERCROMBIE
Attorney-at-La-

City Attorney Offices: City Htll

JOHN C. McCUE

Attcrney-st-Lt-

Deputy District Attorney.

fTiaay
Saturday .,

3.4
3.3
3.3

SITUATION WANTED.stairs, while Elizabeth returned to the
Monday 6

WANTED POSITION AS HOOK- -Tuesday 7 3.4
3.7Wednesday 8 keeper or clerk or both; experThursday ......

ienced in latter; graduate Ferris InFriday 10

stitute, Big Rapids, Mich.; best ofSaturday 11
SUNDAY 12

Page Building & Lie 4,

HOWARD M. BROWNELL
Attorney-at-La-

references. Address, J. H Astorian.Monday 13
Tuesday 14

Wednesday .....15

parlor with the mall which' the child

bad just brought.
It was a comfortable little city apart-

ment, and only the typewriter table lu

ont corner betrayed the fact that It

was a work as well as a piny room.

Through an arch an absurdly small

dining room with the table laid for
one proclaimed it to be the home of a
bachelor girl, though Elizabeth Be-

lknap's dainty femininity gave no sug-

gestion of splnsterhood either from
choice or circumstance.

The coffee percolator steamed on the
table unheeded while she ran through

Office with Mr. J. A. Etkin. a: 420

Cull Promptly Attended Day
or Night.

Tutton lidur. ldtliiiud Dunne Mb
ANTOKIA. OHF.UON

Phone Mill 1)211!

MEDICAL.

3.8
3.8
1.1

8;68-0.- 3 8:06
9:32 0.3 8:47
9:63 0.5 10:24

10:33 0.9 11:06
10:64 1.4 11:61
11:40 1.9

0:60 413:38
3:00 8 1:34
3:00 ..l 3:28
4:00 0.3 8:35
6:00 -- 0.4 4:43
5:63-1.- 1 6:46
6:40 -- 1.5 6:40
7:38-1.- 7 7:36
8:15-1.- 6 8:30
9:00 -- 1.8 3:25
9:48 -- 0.7 10:34

10:34 0.0 11:13
11:22 0.8
0:20 1.613:13
1:26 1.3 1:32
2:38 0.9 8:26
3:45 0.4 3:30
4:45 0.0 4:34
6:33 -- 0.4 6:30
6:18-0.- 6 6:20
6:55 -- 0.7 7:02
7:30 -- 0.6 7:40
8:00 -- 0.3 8:14
8:28 0.1 :,5
8:50 0.4 9:17

Thursday 16

Friday 17 ros SALE. Commetcal St., Astoria.

Date. h.mTft. fnTmTf ft
Wednesday ..... l M .l S:25 7.1
Thursday 1 J:J0 T.7 3:C3 T.$
Friday 3 S:05 7.4 4:10 7.4
Saturday 4 3:60 . 5:00 7.
SUNDAY 5 4:S5 4.8 8:88 7.7
Monday 5:3 6.2 :S0 7.1
Tuesday 7 4:45 1.0 7:10 8.0
Wednesday 8 8:00 6.9 8:08 8.1
Thursday 9 8:18 8.9 8:00 8.3
Friday 10 10:35 8.1 1:55 8.8
Saturday 11 11:15 6.6 10:46 8.0
SUNDAY 12 13:30 7.0
SUNDAY 13 11:38 3.31
Monday 13 1:10 7.6!
Tuesday 14 0:28 3.4 1:58 7.1
Wednesday .....15 1:18 8.3 3:44 8.3
Thursday 16 3:10 3.1 3:33 8.4!
Friday 17 3:00 8.6 4:10 8.4
Saturday 18 4:00 8.0 4:65 8.6 i

SUNDAY 19 5:00 7.4 6:47 8.6
Monday 30 6:10 7.0 6:39 8.4
Tuesday 31 7:25 6.6 7:35 8.3,
Wednesday 33 9:45 6.4 8:30 8.4!
Thursday 33 10:02 6.5 8:26 8.4
Friday 24 11:05 6.5 10:30 8.5,
Saturday 3511:58 6.8 11:08 8.6
SUNDAY 26 12:40 7.0
SUNDAY 26 11:50 8.5
Monday 87 1:30 7.8
Tuesday 28 0:30 8.4 1:56 7.4
Wednesday 29 1:05 8.3 3:33 7.6
Thursday 30 1:38 8.0 8:60 7.6
Friday 31 8:18 7.8 3:14 7."

Saturday 18 1.3
SUNDAY 19 FOR, SALEA E SET OF OSTEOPATHS....20 1.6 Haviland China, in perfect condt3.3Tuesday ...
Wednesday

...21

...22

...23
l.l tion, cheap. Inquire at the McCret

I VnrA iln.tin 7 It .1
DR. RHODA C. HICKS

Osteopath...24
A(Saturday ...251 Office Msnsell Bldg. Phone Black 2065

t

r

i

...26 1,'J FIRST-CLAS- S DENSMORE TYPE
8.4 writer, at half nrice: also liirM Hrlv 573 Commercial St.. Astoria, Ore.Monday 27

CnprcuBU4
SU0OMSf'f t

'

OS. fi-- GEE n
TBI GREAT

CEIIIISI DOCTOI

Tuesday 28
j; J ling team, buggy and harness; toWednesday 29

ThursJay 30 DENTISTS3.1 gether or separately. C. E. Barney,

her letters a check for a story, two

manuscripts, a paper and a thin, flat

package bearing a foreign stamp.
Elizabeth frowned over one letter,

mlled over another, patted the check
lovingly as she thrust it Into the draw-
er of her tiny desk and ripped the cov-

ering from tbe package. Out fell a

playbill, a glaring thing of red and

Friday 31 3.9 with Warren Packing Co.t Astoria

LOST AND FOUND. Woo Is knows
..tlirotiuboot the United

DR. VAUQHAN
Dentist

Pythian Building. Astoria, Oregon - J6UW oo soeousi of
yj vi. ..iLOST --WHITE SILK MELT.the few other attraction that made mtm wvnuuut irte.blue letters on yellow paper, bearing with silver buckle. Finder return

"Rules and Regulations" tacked up cn
the walls with "Beacon Job Print" iuBlairsville were traveling mairlcians. Ko poisons or drugs usee Us rutrts- -the list of artists appearing at a Ro to this office and receive reward. 29-.1- i

DR. W. C. LOGAN

Dentist
Commercial St. Shanshan Bldg

large type beneath the phrase. "Byman music hall. "Uncle Tom's OaM-i- companies and
an occasion::! "t"" ''m- - ?;;nv" The order of the management." Sho couldOne of the names was marked with MISCELLANEOUS.Rice & Bennett coair-nn- v :,3 to Blalrs-- hear the ragged strains of the threean Inky cross, and in defiance of postal

regulations Nell Stanwood had written rille what grand open: :.; to the cities. WANTED-T- O BUY A HORSE;piece orchestra, and she knew that
Will Tabor and Ren Blake would husI.:: t year she anU Jack h.nl ut tendedon the margin: "Do you remember we

weight about 1250 pounds; not' overtiie spring performances togi'tlier, but tle Importantly through the stage, en TEETH
Without Pafej.

tees to curs esurrh, sttbms, lung tad
throat troubls, rheumatism, Dertousosss,
stomaeh, Hrtr and kidney, .'satis ion
plaints tnl til ohronlo dism.
SUCCESSFUL H0MK TRIATMIJIT.

If you cannot ell writs for tjmpt
blank tod elreular, Inclosing 4 esaU r
sUmps.

THE C. GEE W0 MEDICIITI CO.
First St., Corner Morris.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

saw her at the theater the night be-

fore I sailed? It's a small world, after
8 years old; must be good driver andlu Ji'll she was gone. How time trance. They were always the "and
gentle, also city broke. Address As- -others" on the programme, the nrmv11."

In "I mler Two Hags" and "A Cele

il;ul flown! The Rice & Bennett com-I's'-ii-

would open their spring engage-
ment the following week, and Jack had
sent her a hanger. An odd lump came

tiizaoetn smiled at the remem-
brance. Four other girls and herself

torian office.

WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS
brated Case." the miners in "The l.in
Ites. etc. It was all so vivid thathad given Xell a going away party

Hi uer throat as she returned to tbe she seemed really to be there. With a WANTED TWO OR THREEthe night before the latter sailed to
study in Italy. They had wound up table and her neglected coffee. choking laugh nt her new emotions she rWat msntloo tbe Attorlaa.rooms in a modern house; nicelyWhen she started to tidy up after the ripped the story from her typewriterthe evening at a vaudeville theater,

and slipped In a fresh sheet. filllill SEN
meal she thumb tacked the Italian
poster to the wall of her tiny private

turmshed; gas range, bath; for two
people. Address, A. B., Astorian. PLUMBERS.

John Hardy. Blairsville:
hall. The wall was bare, and the yel riease get Boats fur all next week. I

FOS RIT.am coming home tomorrow.low poster with its foreign lettering
gave a smart touch to the hall, like ELIZABETH. A.FOR RENT NEW SIX ROOM illIThen she gazed about the coy littlehotel labels on a steamer trunk or suit

house. Enquire Banking Saving) &flat. It would be very different in
BlnlrsvlUe. and she knew that In send Loan Association.

case.
Elizabeth sat down to the typewriter,

but presently there came an Insistent PLUMBERIng that message she had virtually an
HOUSE MOVERS.nounced her surrender, but she hum

COR. 11TH AND COMMERCIAL

Office hcurs 8:o0 A. M. to
8: P. M. Sunday 10:00 to
12:00.

Phone Number Main 3901.

Painless Extractions 5oc

ring at the hall door. Tony, the rosy
faced Italian, who supplied the ten med a blithe little song as she put on

her hat and prepared to take the tele
FREDR1CKSON BROS.-- We make Heating Contractor, Tinner

a specialty of house moving, cargram to the ollke. When she came to
ants of the house with ice, displayed
two rows of gleaming teeth as he ex-

plosively announced "Ice!" Elizabeth
held open the door for him while he

the narrow hall she stopped and took penters, contractors, general jobbing;
prompt attention to all orders. Cor-

ner Tenth and Duane streets.
down the Italian poster and. with the
one from home, placed it In tbe drawer

AND

Sheet Iron Worker
VLL WORK GUARANTEED

425 Bond Street

lifted the cake from the dumb waiter Corner Commercial and 11thof her desk.and placed It In her refrigerator.
"You've carried your messages," she Sts. over Danziger store.MASSAGE.whispered to them as she smoothed

tbe folds, "but I want to keen you OLGA KANTONEN. FINNISHfor remembrance and warning. To

But the smile faded from Tony's
face as he turned to leave. With an
inarticulate cry he sprang at the post-
er, fingering It lovingly and scanning
every word of the beloved Italian.

"It is from the home." be explained,
blushing, when the first shock of sur

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Younce & Bakermasseuse and steam baths, room 6,Tony and me you meant home. I'm
more fortunate than Tony, for I'm go Pythian Bldg., Commercial St., As

RESTAURANTS.torian, Ore.ing nome-- to Jack."

The Helping Hand.
MISCELLANEOUS.A blind newsman stood In the early

prise had passed. "It is to there that 1

take a what you call sweetheart?
Ah, to the Salone Margherlta, me an'
my Marie. Marie she cannot leav-- a da
pop da fard'. I coine-- a to America to

PLUMBERS
TINNERS

Steam and Gas Fitting
All Work Guaranteed. 126 Eighth
Street, opp. Post Office. Phone Main
4061.

renins on the curb at Forty-secon- d

treot and Third avenue. The papers Smith's Speciasought were nt' n depot on the op- -

Opposite Ros. Higgins & Co

Coffes with Pie or Csks 10 Cts.
FIRST-CLAS- S MEALS

wite side 'if the avenue. He stood
Ilent. Presently a j'ouns; man slipped Deliveryout of an Idle group near by. took the Rkul Metis 1 S Cts. and Up.

EXPRESS
Mind man by the arm, piloted blm
cross the car tracks. left him and

AND BAGGAGE LAUNDRIES.
Leave Orders at Star Cigar Store.lassod on. Neither said a word.

muke-- a mon. It is ver" lonely, sign or a
Scus-- a ml."

He shuffled haltingly from tbe apart-
ment, his jovial face drawn with home-
sickness and thoughts of the distant
Marie.

Elizabeth went back to her work. On
the floor the Rice & Bennett playbill
still lay neglected, but now it caught
her attention, and she picked it up to
read, even as Tony had done with the
other, every word of the familiar an
nouncement.

She wondered if Jack would be go- -

Having obtained his papers, the blind Phone Black 2383
Res. Phone Red 2276.

U. 8. RESTAURANT.
434 Bond Street

Coffee with Pie or Ctke, 10 Cts.
WE WASHman turned again to the curb, standing

"IT IS PBOM THE HOME," HE EXPLAINED.

where the little dancer of the glaring
programme had appeared. Now, Nell
In Rome had seen the same act and
had remembered their last night to-

gether. Was she homesick?
It was several moments before Eliza-

beth opened the newspaper, the old
fcome paper and "as good as a letter,"
ao Jack Hardy had often declared.
Not an item of news worth the telling

Stand Corner 11th an Commercialpatiently. A woman, bareheaded and
evidently a tenement dweller near by,
walked up the avenue, paused, stepped

Pirst-CIt- ss Metis, IS Cts. Everything but the Baby and return
aside, took the newsman by tho arm. everything but the dirt.
conducted him back across the avenuo

CONCRETE

WORK DONE
FX1H MARKET.and resumed her errand. Neither spoke.

Its just a way they have over there TROY LAUNDRY
Tenth and Duane

on the east side. New Yo'k Globe.

Seal Fish MeSubscribe for the Morning Astorian. Phone Main 10'Jl
ANY PERSON WANTING ANY

CONCRETE WORK DONE ATw cents per month, delivered by
carrier.

77 Ninth St., near Bond
"Fresh and Salted Fish.

Game and Poulirv.
THE CEMETARIES, WILL

lug. If so, who would be in her place?
Mrs. Hardy did not care for the the-

ater, and It was not fair to expect
Jack to go alone. She smiled at her
jealous thoughts and sat down reso-

lutely before her typewriter, but she
found that the thread of the story
which had started so well was lost.
She could not force her mind to con-
centrate upon the adventures of an
imaginary heroine. Her attention per-
sistently wandered to the playbill on
the floor.

She could see the opera bouse with-
out even shutting her eyes. The roller
skating craze had somewhat revived
Its original glories. The common

escaped publication in the Blairsville j

Beacon, for even with detailed infor-- 1

matlon as to newly painted fences the
editor found it difficult to fill his yawn-- j

lng-- columns.
The Beacon was Hardy's compro-

mise with his conscience, for he had
declared when Elizabeth had deter- -

mined to leave Blairsville for the
greater opportunities of the city that
lie would not write. He had not writ-- '
ten, but after the first week the Bea- -

eon came regularly, addressed in his
strong, masculine handwriting, and
Elizabeth always smiled a softly tri--

omphant smile whenever the copy ar--

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

IUMMER SESSION
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. PLEASE LEAVE ORDERS AT Groceries, Produce and Fruit

OFNOWLEN POHL'S UNDERTAKING

FICE.Real Estate and Employment Office

imported and Domestic
Goods.

P. Bakotitch & Feo, Proprs.
IWs Rsd 218J

Oarmui, Frtinot Bptolth, Hutory.
Hitixemttlea, Phytic, full oorp of lirtruitak

BPKCISL OOVIUIKS jj RACK

. f eUlon ulitrM ih

473 Commercial St., Phone

Have fine list of Astoria and coun Bwnu, iiivusin u siisbi, iiuit
E. NYMAN

Astoria, Ore.
P. O. Box 603.

try property. All classes of labor
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES"furnished.

cha,re a Place now 0D,--
There had been an "understanding" If

with Jack Hardy until the stories T?was Jfiven. there were
loved to write had so frequently found

i
miKTf nnf ln n a anralan In 171 tvn Hs4--

an ambition to get in personal touch
with the editors.

Hardy had frowned upon the sug- -

DEVELOP
THE

BUST 1 Star
gestion of removal to New York. He
could not leave Blairsville because
his own and his mother's incomes
were derived from the lumber busl- -..... - . -

SHE'S A QUEEN SHE'SlA SIREN BUSINESS COLLEGEDrilling iiiitt i
WASHINGTON AND TENTH STRUTS

PORTLAND. OREGON '
is erecting a plant p.t

PORTLAND, OREGON
WHITE FOR CATALOG

Tkt School that Placet You in a Good Position

is an expression that is always heard at sight of a well
developed woman. If you are flat chested, with BUST

undeveloped, a scrawny neck, thin, lean arms the
above remark will never be applied to you. "SIREN''
wafers will make you beautiful, bewitching. They DE-

VELOP THE BUST in a few weeks from 3 to 6 inches
and produce a fine firm, voluptuous bosom. They fill
out the hollow places. Make the arms handsome H
well modeled and the neck and shoulders shapely and
of perfect contour.;;W,,, j

Send for a bottle oday and you'll be oleased and grate

for the manufacture of their
world famous

portable well
dr 'idling machines

for vater, oil, gas, etc., etc.

A moderate amount of
You want the best money can buy in food, clothing, home comforts,
pleasures, etc, why not in education?money will start yon in

ness whicn his rather had left, and
Hardy knew that to go to the city
meant beginning all over again the
fight for a competence.

There had been heated words over
Elizabeth's determination to leave, and
she had been given her choice of a ca-

reer or marriage. She had elected In
favor of the career. She had prosper-
ed in the great city. She had told her-
self over and over again that she had
done the only sensible thing, and yet-To- day

there was an lnclosure with
the Beacon, a playbill announcing In

flamboyant language a week's engage-pen- t
at the opera house of the Rice &

Bennett Empire stock company.
Elizabeth smiled as she read tbe fa-

miliar repertoire. The Rice & Bennett
company was almost an Institution In
Blairsville. Twice a year they played
for a week In the town hall, and every
one who could afford it attended all
their performances. It was the one
real dramatic tre.at of tbe season, for

a profitable business.
STAR PORTABLE

DRILLING MACHINES
have been proved by

Competitive Tests to be
The Best In '1 he World.
For full particulars regard-

ing well drilling machines,
tools, supplies, etc., write to

.ul. blKbN wafers are absolutely harmless, pleasent to take and con
venient to carry around. They are ;o'd under guarantee to do .all
claim or MONEY back.

Price $1.00 per bottle. Inquire at good drug stores or send DIRECT
to us.

pnpp During the next 30 days only we will send you a sampl'
I ILL.oottle of these beautifying wafers on receipt of 10 cents tf

Day cost of packing and portage if you will mention that yc
saw the Advertisement in this paper. The sample alone may be sufficient
if defects are trivial.

THE STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.

Portland's Leading Business College
offers such to you and at no greater cost than an inferior school.

Owners practical teachers : More Calls than we can fill
Teachers actual business men In session the entire year

Positions guaranteed graduates Catalogue "A" for the asking
I. M. WALKER, Pres. O. A. BOSSERMAN, Secy.

PORTLAND, OREQON,
or

AKRON, OHIO,
Desk 22 ESTHETIC CHEMICAL C O., 31 West 125th St New York


